PRESTWICH GOLF CLUB Ltd.

STRATEGIC PLAN 2020 - 2025

FOREWORD
Like any Golf Club Prestwich Golf Club draws
on a wide cross section of people. There are
many who, understandably simply wish to
play golf and socialise and there are others
who for a period of time commit to assisting
in the running and management of the golf
club.
At Prestwich G.C. we are fortunate to have a
good number of members who not only love
their golf but are also willing to give some of
their time in support of running the club and
in its activities. Many such members from
time to time volunteer to support the Club’s
employed staff by taking roles on our Board
of Directors or committees. Many others give
their time and expertise to advise the
Club on projects and initiatives or to provide
services for the benefit of the club. Over the
last year a number of the Board Members

have put in many hours analysing the running
of the club, its management and finances,
with the aim of developing shared, medium
to long term goals for the club. From these,
more detailed business and operational plans
can be developed and implemented. Whilst
those representing the club as above will
inevitably come and go, it is hoped that a
shared, high level plan for the club covering
the next five years, will ensure continuity of
direction and consistency in the way that the
club moves forward.
We do not for a minute suggest that these
plans will be cast in stone or that they are
guaranteed to deliver in all of the areas
addressed. What we do believe however is
that with an element of planning and
consistency we are more likely to be
successful.
It therefore gives pleasure to present the first
part of this planning process: THE STRATEGIC
PLAN.

This plan will be available on the Club’s
website and hard copies will be available
throughout the clubhouse on request.
We hope you find it of interest and useful in
understanding the proposed direction of
Prestwich Golf Club.

JUNE 2020 STRATEGIC
PLAN BASELINE
Three years ago Prestwich Golf Club was only
months away from going into liquidation. For
over twenty years the club has been
operating at a loss with spiralling debts,
increased operating costs and a steadily
reducing income.
The Board elected to sell a plot of land for
Housing Development and utilise the income
of £2m to clear debts, reconfigure & extend
the course, refurbish areas of the clubhouse

and invest in new grounds maintenance
equipment. A sum was also invested to
secure the medium term future of the club.
The Club, in common with all golf clubs was
then hit by the Coronavirus lockdown with
the associated loss of income and costs
associated with staff retention and servicing
overheads.
The resulting financial position is therefore
false and does not reflect the true business
performance of the club which is little
changed from 5 years ago. The capital
injection has however left the club:
* With a course designed for the future
* A partly refurbished clubhouse
* Comparatively debt free
* Excellent greens maintenance equipment
fleet
* A financial investment to secure the club
for a limited period – impacted by the
negative effects of the Coronavirus losses
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OUR VISION
Prestwich Golf Club will build on its proud
history of being the friendliest club in the
North West to be recognised as the best
overall golfing experience in the area
exceeding the expectations of its members,
guests and visitors.

OUR MISSION
To provide our members, their families,
guests and visitors with a quality golfing
experience within a friendly and welcoming
environment.

Our course will be maintained in an
excellent condition and provide a
rewarding, enjoyable and challenging test
for golfers of all standards.

Our environment will reflect the courses
special location on the boundary of Kersal
Moor which has traditionally provided a
recreational facility for the area and has
historic links with the development of the
industrial revolution.









We will strive to provide the highest level
of golf coaching, teaching and player
development.
Our governance, administration and
golfing operations will be of the highest
standard.
The Clubhouse will be a hub of activity,
before and after golf and a destination in
its own right.
Our staff will enjoy a supportive and
engaging work environment and be
committed to providing outstanding
customer service.
Our club will be recognised in the wider
community as good neighbours and
corporate citizens and for the quality of
facilities, service, friendly atmosphere
and for its contribution to local golf and
the community.

OUR VALUES & GUIDING
PRINCIPLES










We are proud of our club, its history and
traditions
We promote good sportsmanship and
keen competition.
We are committed to making our club
family friendly, and a place where
members, visitors and staff feel
welcomed, respected and included.
As we plan we will set challenging and
ambitious targets, We will not be afraid of
change, but the case for change must be
justified.
The Board will be responsible for leading
change and will be open and
communicate with members regarding
future plans.
We will continue to manage the clubs
affairs according to prudent financial
operating principles.

CLUB MANAGEMENT AND
GOVERNANCE.
2025 GOAL
An effective governance structure providing
the Club with committees, policies,
procedures and processes administered under
the guidance of an elected Board of Directors.
Day to day control of the club and staff
delegated to and delivered through a
management team led by a General Manager
responsible for all areas of the Club’s business
and operations.

2020-2025 INITIATIVES.
Develop an effective governance structure for
the Club, providing leadership and
management in all areas and all levels of the
Club’s operations.
Establish effective appraisal processes leading
to training and development of staff to build
competence and capability.

Benchmark staffing, clubhouse and course
expenditure against other similar clubs.
Benchmark the golf club organisation, roles
and performance against similar
organisations.

FINANCE AND RISK
MANAGEMENT

Implement ongoing dialogue, communications
and feedback between Club Members and the
individuals and groups managing or working in
the Club.

2025 GOAL

Develop and improve the fabric of the Club
and its facilities working closely with the Clubs’
House, Competition and Green Sub
Committees.

Ensure the long term, continued financial
stability and success of the Club via robust and
effective
budgetary
control,
financial
management and stewardship of the Club’s
resources.

Have in place a Business Plan to set the
direction for the development of the Club over
a defined period to enable consistency of
decision making and planning.

Target reasonable operational surpluses to
fund developments across the full range of he
\club’s activities, driven by the business
planning process.

Encourage broader participation in the
administration of golf a Prestwich Golf Club
through membership of
committees,
volunteering to support club events and teams
wherever possible.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES..
Draft a financial plan covering the duration of
the Club’s Business Plan & Strategy.

Develop a financial model of the Club’s
operations that enables different assumptions
to be tested and evaluated, e.g. Membership
Numbers, Categories, Subscription levels,
Other Income and operational costs.
Draft a five year capital replacement plan and
reserve fund strategy.
Ensure
appropriate
Financial
Risk
Management processes are in place and in use
across all aspects of the Club’s operations.
Provide members with regular financial
updates as part of the Club’s ongoing
membership engagement and communication
strategy.

GOLF
MEMBERSHIP

2025 GOAL

2025 GOAL

Build on the Club’s existing strengths to
deliver open and inclusive golf to meet the
needs of all categories of Club Membership
and visitors.

A full complement of members in each
category of membership, based on sensible
limits and the Club’s financial needs.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Determine optimum size of membership by
category. Also establish limits for the number
of playing members.
Benchmark our membership categories and
fees for specific membership groups against
other clubs in the area,
Increase membership levels in the
underrepresented groups of the club.
,e.g. Ladies – Juniors – Students.
Positively target recruitment at lower age
groups and families,
Provide mentoring and specific support for
new members in their first year at Prestwich
Golf Club.

Conduct exit interviews with members who
choose to leave P.G.C so as to understand
their reasons.
Evaluate, develop and enhance
experience for Corporate Members.

the

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Oversee the introduction of the World
Handicapping System from 2020
Undertake regular surveys of all members to
assess their golfing aspirations and
expectations. Review results of the surveys
and introduce changes in a timely manner.
Promote the right balance between social
and competitive golf throughout the golfing
season.
Encourage junior golf, undertaking coaching
towards junior membership and encourage
participation
in
competitive
and
representative golf.
Encourage members and visitors to adhere to
good golfing etiquette including attention to
the pace of play

PRACTICE AND
TEACHING FACILITIES

THE COURSE
2025 GOAL
Ensure that the golf course and surrounding
areas are set up and maintained to a high
standard in line with the expectations of
members and visitors, within defined
budgets.
Maintain a detailed Course Policy which is
available on the Club’s Website, used to drive
annual plans, Greenkeepers priorities and
overall resource requirements.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Ongoing intensive management of the course
extensions and reconfigurations maturing the
greens, green surrounds and approaches.
Investigate funding opportunities for the
creation of a buggy path facility throughout
the course.
Ongoing improvements to greens compound
machine cleaning areas to comply with H & S
and also environmental legislation,

2025 GOAL
Establish a buggy path route throughout the
course to enable the safe se of buggies.
Extending irrigation system to cover all the
teeing areas.

Install a modern state-of-the-art indoor
practice facility to allow significantly more
coaching to take place and support player
development and member retention and
recruitment.

Improve drainage on the 3rd Fairway.
Ongoing tree / shrubbery planting in
compliance with the course extensions
planning approval.
COURSE ADMINISTRATION.
Manage capital equipment provision,
revenue
account
control,
training,
complaints, communication with members,
competitions and staffing levels.
ENVIRONMEMTAL MANAGEMENT
Balance the demands of golf with
responsibilities to the natural environment.
Care for the land, water, wildlife and natural
resources on which the course is sustained.

Continue to develop and improve the existing
outdoor practice ground.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Investigate funding for the construction of a
leading edge golf studio.
Explore the opportunities for improved
storage for member’s trolleys and ride on
buggies.
Enhance practice ground facilities to achieve:
a larger chipping green.
Improve signage to ensure practice facilities
are easily identifiable to members and
visitors.

MARKETING.
FOOD, BEVERAGE AND
HOSPITALITY

2025 GOAL

2025 GOAL
Deliver a high quality, well used, financially
self-sustaining service for members and
visitors.

Review written comment on social events,
through organiser’s reports and member /
visitor feedback questionnaires.

Carry out a thorough investigation of the
external fabric of the clubhouse to develop a
time bound plan of action for remedial works
required

HOUSE AND FACILITIES

Evaluate the feasibility of a halfway house
facility.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Refurbishment of kitchen facilities.
Progress the continued development of the
food and beverage services with emphasis on
quality, consistency, presentation, flexibility
and value.
Maintain the development of high standards
of service to members and visitors. In
association with Marketing, continue to
promote and improve the use of the
clubhouse for corporate events and nongolfing activities. E.g. community groups,
families and external organisations.
Renew roles and responsibilities within Food,
Beverage and Hospitality. Through individual
appraisals, identify training needs leading to
improved use of expertise and staff hours.

2025 GOAL.
Provide a welcoming clubhouse atmosphere,
set
in
comfortable
and
pleasant
surroundings.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES.
Promote the increased use of the clubhouse
by members and visitors alike.
Investigate the funding for a combined
Balcony extension and junior facility.
Develop a plan for the refurbishment of the
kitchen areas and cooking / food storage
facilities.

Maximise the potential Prestwich Golf Club
can offer its members and non-members, in
terms of golf, social events and outside
functions.
Endorse our position as a progressive and
friendly
club,
focussing
on
more
opportunities for family involvement.

2020 – 2025 INITIATIVES
Develop targeted advertising campaigns to
recruit all categories of memberships.
Introduce welcome meetings
members and their families.

for

new

Develop the junior section by promoting
junior coaching through our professional.
Increase the use of social media and
encourage member’s interaction.
Keep the website updated and improve the
visitor section.
Explore the possibilities of hosting prestigious
events.
Regularly advertise the function suite in local
publications.

